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Dated:2 8,08,2 019

/XEN-Works/2019

From

The Engineer-in-Chief,
Irrigation & W.R. Department,
Haryana, Panchkula
To
1,.

2.

Subiect:

All Chief Engineers, Irrigation & W.R. Department, Haryana,
All Superintending Engineers, Irrigation & W,R. Departmenr, Haryana
Regarding eligibility criteria for pipeline works.

During TAC meeting held on 26,08.201"8, it has come to notice thar each
Division/Unit is inviting tenders of pipeline works with differ"ent eligibili[y criterias and
uniform pattern is.not being followed in these type of works. In order to streamlrne the
procedure of eligibility criteria of Bidders for pipeline works on uniform patrern rhe
following decisions have been taken by the TAC:1. If the weighted average diameter of pipeline worl< as per the approved
estimate is equal to or more than 500 mm then the eligrbility criterra
followed shall be as per clause 4,2 (iil (A) tC) with rhe addjtional
condition to be mentioned in the DNIT that
The Contractor should hove atleast executed 500/o of the estimated len,qth
having dlameter of Pipeline 500mm or more,
(Suppose DL, DZ and D3 are the required diameter of pipeline havrng length
L1, LZ and L3 than the weighted overage can be calarlated as
Weig hted av erag e d i a m ete r = D 1 x !, 1, + 02 x L2 + D 3 X L 3
LL+12+13

2.

3.
4,
5.

If the weighted average diameter of pipeline worl< as per the approved
estimate is less than 500 mm then the eligibility criteria iollowecl shall be
as per clause a.2 [ii) (A) (C) with the condition thar
The Contractor should have atleast executecl 500/o of the estimated length ol
pipeline works.(Diameter shall not be mentioned in the DN IT)
The other conditions of Standard Bid Document will remain same.
The tender which are yet to be opened after the date oI issue of this letter
shall follow these instructions by issuing corrigendum or tenders be reinvited with change in conditions mentioned above.
These instructions came into force with immediate effect and shali be
followed in letter and spirit.
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CC:

PS to PS/IWR for kind information of Worthy Principal Secrerary to Govt
Haryana, Irrigation & W.R: Department, Chandigarh.
z. PS to EIC for kind information of Worthy Engineer-in-Chief, Irrigarion & W.R
Department, Panchkula.
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